
^According to^oo^of the 

thorite, men can be di- 
video into inroe groups by 
their spurt neosi: The tra- 
dithmaHat, the carious and 
" 

“The key to a man’s beet, 
most confident took," says 
Herb Goldsmith, bend of 
design for popular "Mem- 
bers Only” menswear, H 
“lies in Ms determining 
which of these groups be 
belongs to. Today’s leisure 
wear can reflect any of 
thorn three personalities' 
and lifestyles. 

rnr uui spring, ac- 

'*2 rorrtiug to Goldsmith/ V.' 
“the traditionalist is the 
man who will update his 
classic ‘Members Only’ 

-V racing jacket simply hy 
selecting one of the new 
colors perhaps brandy, 
honey or sky blue. He’ll 

O also appreciate the looser, 
even more comfortable fit 
of the spring styles.” 

Other features that will 
appeal to the traditional- 
ist include side panels, coo- 
trast linings and revers- 
ible styles, reports the 
executive. 

“The fashion-curious 
man, on the other hand, 
tees some «f the fmhion 
trends around him and 
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wants to pet into this new 
fashion picture,” says 
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With GANT Double Breasted 
suits and sportcoats in 

polyester and cotton, plaids 
and stripes. 
BOYS SIZE S-JO 
STUDENTS SIZE 3M0 (PARK ROAD ONLY) 
HUSKY SIZE 14-30 
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j Any Regular Priced Suit 1 

i With This Coupon 
Expires 4/6/85 
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bands, pouch pockets and 
the asymmetrical do- 
orman several of the new 
"Members Only” styles. 

“Yon can identify ̂ tbe 
adventurous man,” amp-? 

“by his deter- 
mination tO wifiwont die 
high-fashion look. He’d se- ^ 
lect the new jackets with 
color-blocking in ‘indus- 
trial’ shades like petrol, 
concrete and sled. 

“This avant-garde wear- 
er will also seek fabric- 
blocking and the washed 
look in such materials as 
canvas and combed cotton. 
He’ll also be on the look- 
out for styling touches like 
betted bottoms and zip- 
out sleeves.” -• 

The design expert adds, 
“Many of the new ‘Mem- 
bers Only' jacket styles 
add a touch of leather 
trim as fashion accents 
because all three groups of 
men recognize that leather, 
depending on how it is 
used, means class, style 
and status." 
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